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Ob the Importance of an Extended
knowledge of Mineralogy to the

California Miner.
NO. 11.

The practical miner holds mineralogy or
geology in much estimation, and smiles at j
the nice discriminations of the mineralogist. j
If any inquire into the isterestina phenome-
na of metalliferous veins be made of him, be
generally prefers the theory of his forefath-
ers, to that which has arisen from the results
of more recent scientific investigations.

It must not be inferred from the foregoing
remarks, that I undervalue practical knowl-
edge,' so far from this I am convinced, that
scientific apart from practical knowledge,
would lead to erroneous, and occasionally
ruinous results.

It is surely clear to all that the miner ought
to be thoroughly acquainted with the nature
of those substances which it is his daily task
to seek in the recesses of the earth, as well
as with those which exert a favorable or a
pernicious influence either on the abundance
or quality of the objects of his search. For
instance, the presence of galena (sulphuret
of lead) and blende,(snip buret of zinc) in the
auriferous veins of his district, are perhaps
as good an indication of the richness of the
vein as any we can have, where the gold itself
is not visible. When it is necessary to assort
the veinstone, so as to reject the poorer parts
before stamping it, as practised ia most of
the Brazilian gold mines, a knowledge of
mineralogy is of great assistance. The sep-
aration by the hammer, (a most important
process) is not used in this State. Some of
the mining districts of Great Britain are ut-
terly destitute of the means of Jmineralogical
education, and it is common to find some of
the most intelligent miners only acquainted
with one or two substances, which are brought
prominently before them in the routine of
their employment.

It is a fact that for some years lime was ex-
ported to New South Wales, where it existed i
in abundance in its natural state, and it is ,
notorious that the discovery of gold in Aus- i
tralia was nf»t ma/lp till after it was found in
this country.

Cornwall, although it has been celebrated
Tor its tin mines from the earliest periods of
history, yet, until the last century the ores of
copper were used to repair the roads, and
whenever copper appeared in a vein, it was a
common expression that“the ore came in and
spoilt the vein.” Even when the yellow ore
or copper pyrites had been long appreciated,
the sulphide of copper was thrown away, and
the rich black ore, or oxide of copper, was
washed into the rivers.

In Derbyshire and Cumberland, although
it is indisputable that lead has been smelted
from the common blue ore, (sulphuret of
lead) ever since xhe government of the Ro-
mans, yet the other ores of the met-
al (white carbonates of lead, &c.,) were
never thought of, but left' in heaps as rub-
bish—the public roads winch had in some in-
stances been repaired with these rejected
ores, have been taken up and smelted to good
account. The ores of zinc, both sulphurets
and carbonate, were likewise thrown away
in many of themining districts of England
■until within the last few years. Ihave known
blende mistaken for lead ore, and a blast
hearth erected to reduce it, and in another
case from its resemblance to a certain iron
ore, a considerable quantity was bought
and conveyed to one of the largest iron
works in South Wales.

I did not suppose when assisting to collect
the series of iron ores for the great Exhibi-
tion of 1851, that the few stones I took from j
the ooliticformation.would have been attend-
ed with such important results. It soon af-
ter led to the discovery that the road into
Northampton bad been cut through rich iron
ore, which in some places had a thickness of
twelve feet. *Then they were ignorant of its
value, but now it is being sent in immense
quantities to supply the Staffordshire iron
works.

So muchjiavingbeen overlooked in a coun-
try densely populated like Great Britain,
whose mines now yield on an average about
£30,000,000 per annum, it ia reasonable to
conclude that important discoveries will yet
be made In this State.

It is true that the most valuable produc-
tions of the mineral kingdom are met with in
sneb a state of impurity from mechanical ag-
gregation and admixtures, that the particular
minerals of which they are composed are not
separable by physical means; others occur
only in an amorphous or irregularly shaped
condition, and that scientific mineralogy de-
scribes only the most perfect individuals, or
crystals of each species ; bodies which are but
rarely met with—hence the necessity and ad-
vantage of a good collection of minerals, and
the great importance to a State like Califor-
nia, to have a museum of practical mineral-
ogy and geology. M. A.

Mining in Chili.
Late accounts from Chili bring very favor-

able reports i from every department of in-
dustry. The republic of Chili is now enjoy-
ing a high *! xgree of prosperity.

The mii|i.2-i interest is rapidly improving,
and has air **dy assumed a leading position
among ISV ■-ruinstrial pursuits of the Repub- !
lie. i

From t
.
district of Tres Puntas, where the

mines werq a the worst state, silver ores to
the araourf" of 5,419 quintals, 66 pounds,have
been ext.tf'tsd during the month of March ;

also 416 qq. gold ores, and 239,629 qq. cop-
per otes. From two mines only, in the dis-
trict qf ChanSTcillo, the Manto de Ossa and
Santa Bias. 24,000 marks of silver will be
extracted ; and to this rich produce must be
added V'hat yCill be drawn from the mines
i d« Peralta. Efinc-mqf*;
Coustuncia. San Jofo, San Francisco,Volcano
Nuevo, and Bocoua, which last has a rich
yield. Several others are very promising,
and will probably realize the hopes founded
on them.

The works in the copper mines are every
day more important. The scarcity of pro-
visions has been no obstacle to the establish-
ment of new wares, and the amassing of con-
siderable fortunes in a short time.

A correspondent remarks:
The most interesting fact at present is the

speculation in copper mines. You cannot
imagine how the works increase, and what an
impnrtance they will in time acquire. Be-
sides the rich minerals on the coast, particu-
larly towards the North, numerous works are
established and extracting abundant ores in
the interior, and in all the chain of moun-
tains as far as the Cordillera.

Mr. Wheelright is successfully occupied in
Europe, forming an association to extend the
line of-the Copiapo railroad to several min-
ing centres; which, besides giving an im-
mense impulse to her richness, will be a ben-
efit to those who take an intei’est ia these
works.

Value of Silver Coin' and Bullion at
tue Mint.—The Director ofthe United States
Mint at Philadelphia has given nbtice that
purchases of silver for coinage will be made
on the following terms, payable in silver
coins of the new issues. Five franc pieces at
99 cents ; old Spanish dollars at 105 cents ;

Mexican and South American lOGf cents ;

half dollars of the U. S. coined before 1837,
at cts.; the same from 1837 to 1853, at
52£ cts. ; German, Swedish, Danish, Norwe-
gian and old French crowns, at 114 cents
each; German florins. cents; Prussian
and Hanoverian thalers at 72 cents ; Ameri-
can plate, best manufacture, at 120 and 122
cents per ounce, oud genuine British plate at
125 cents per ounce.

Chinese.—It is said that within the past
mouth about one thousand Chinamen have
arrived in California. No Chinawomen are
arriving among the immigrants.

• >
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Fifteen Days in the Earth.
We clip the following thrilling narrative S

of a mining accident and rescue from one of
our exchanges by the late steamer!

We have chronicled the release of the four
men who were entombed at Blue Roek Coal,.
Mines, and now give, from Uie Stasesman,*
the scene before and at the time of their re-,
lease. , .

The work ofrescue was a herculean work,;
but bravely undertaken and heroically con-|
summated. It was the more difficult.jas but
about eight men could work at a time. There
was about eighty men constantly laboring;
day and night, relieving each other in gangs.;
The progress was slow, and became slower
the farther they went into the bank ; so that'
since Sabbath last, not more than a foot ani
hour has been realized. And this progress:
was interrupted by the rock falling in, and;
by iii.pt.io 1. 11 guicu [Hit uuE the liguts.

Let it be known that these heroic workmen
were in constant peril of their lives, in all
the fortnight’s work. Of course they had
propped up with timber as they worked in;
but at times the timber bent like a reed un-
der the immense pressure, and at times gave
way. The fragmentary condition of the rock
prevented the workmen from making them-
selves secure. They could not work without
light, and when on Sunday they had cut in
236 feet, and were about to despair owing to
the bad atmosphere and the counsels of some
who thought it too late to save the men—-
they took new vigor and new hope, and still
pressed on until Friday, when the attention
of the workmen was arrested by a knocking
within. They paused and halloed—again and
again halloed, when the voice of the entomb-
ed was hoard faintly in a responsive hurrah!

The crowd without, on the river hank, soon
caught the cheering news, and ‘-Hurrah!
Huraß -' J rent the air with such a joy as never
awohathe echoes of that beautiful valley be-
fore. TThe scene just then was most thrilling.
How differently it affects different men. this
rapture of joy. Some ran aside, in silence
and tears. Some laughed wildly as lunatics.
Some whooped like Aboriginies ! Some ca-
pered ami cavorted like dancing Dervishes
in their inspiration!

It was a rare scene, and not discreditable
to our fallen human nature.

The next thing in order was to hold a con-
versation with the entombed. The first in-
telligible question propounded to the insiders
was—-
“Was anybody killed by the caving?”
“None, ” said the workmen,
“Hurrah! hurrah !” was heard from within.
This jubilee of the entombed was reported

outside to the crowd, who responded to it by
a spontaneous hurrah of their own.

It seemed that the meu had picked their
way some twenty feet within the rocky fis-
sure. and were enabled to converse pretty
freely. The workmen warned them to re-
tire within, as they were in imminent dan-
ger. Edgin said he wouldn’t budge till they
told them what was the day and hour, and
how long they had been shut in. The work-
men told him that he had been in only a-
week, that it was Friday—deceiving him, as
they supposed, for his own good and that of
his companions. Edgin then told them to
say to their families And friends, that if they
didn’t get out, they were ready to die hap-
pily. having made their peace with God. Ed-
gin then retired, exclaiming to the workmen
most cheerfully :

“We’ll go on boys! YVork on, boys! May
God bless you !”

This dialogue gave new hope to the work-
men, and they labored on until the bad air
put out the lights again, when the work was
suspended for four hours, until they sent to
Zanesviife for some hose, a bellows and pipe,
by which they sent some fresh air in, and the
lights were resumed, and the work went on
till Friday night, when it was said they were i
within twenty minutes of the rescue. Ar-1
rangements were all made to receive them, j
and expectation was again balked by anoth- i
er caving in of the earth and x'oek, Friday
night the work continued.

Some six hundred people remained till one j
o'clock Saturday morning, when the rescued
were brought out to the crowd with their j
faces covered and their bodies very much
emaciated and exhausted. Their families
were not permitted immediately to meet
them. Physicians were present to look after
their well being, and everything done to
make sure of the results of the long labor,
viz : the preservation of their lives. Pierson,
the older man, had a fluttering at the heart;
the others seemed to be “as well as could be
expected.” Their faces were covered to pro-
tect their eyes. The boy Savage, it is said,
made inquiry the first thing after a “chew of
tobacco”—the rest after their families and
friends. They had taken some sleep on some
dx-y dirt whiclx they piled up for that purpose,
but had no idea of the lime that had elapsed.

Notwithstanding these men were thus im-
bedded in the earth, perhaps their preserva-
tion from death by hunger was prevented by
that very fact. In the English mines, men
have lived even sixteen days without food.
The very want of light and free circulation
of air, the moisture of their tomb, with the
lack of oxygen to carry off the particles eli-
minated from the body, may have had some
effect in preventing that exhaustion which
has accompanied hunger in the open air, in
arid plains, or on the salt ocean.”

Napoleon’s Prophecy.—How is it to be
fulfilled? The conditions of the Peace just
signed, utterly preclude the possibility that
Europe can ever be Cossack. Will it be Re-
publican ?
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The British Periodicals
' AND THE

FARMER S GUIDE.
GREAT REDUCTION IN THE TRICE

OF THE LATTER PUBLICATION.

L. SCOTT &-CO., NEW YORK, continue to publish
the following leading British Periodicals, viz :

1.
The Toudou Quarterly (Conservative.)

2.
The EdinburgReview (Whig.)

8.
The North British Review (Free Church.)

4 -

The Westminster Review (Ribera..)
5.

Blackwood’s Edinburg ITlagazine (Tory.)

The Great and important evejits—Religious, Politi-
cal, and Military—now agitating the nations of the
Old World, give to these Publications an interest and
value they never before possessed. They occupy a
middle ground between the hastily written news-
items, crude speculations, and Hying rumors of the
newspaper, and the ponderous Tome of the historian,
written long after the living interest in the facts ho
records shall have passed away.

These Periodicals ably represent the three great
political parties of Great Britain—Whig, Tory, and
Radical—hutTpolitics forms only one feature of their
character. As Organs of the most profound writers
on Science, Literature, Morality and Religion, they
stand, as they ever have stood, unrivalled in the
world' of letters, being considered indispensable to
the scholar and the professional man, while to the in-
telligent reader of every class they furnish a more
correct ami satisfactory record of the current litera
ture of the day, throughout the world, that can be
possibly obtained from any other source.

EARLY COPIED
Tlie receipt of A<l vance Sheets from the Brit-

ish Publishers gives additional value to these Re-
prints, especially during the present exciting state of
European affairs, inasmuch as they can now be plac-
ed in the hands of subscribers about as soon as the
original editions.

TERRS.
Per ann.

For any one of the four Reviews $3 00
For any two of the four Reviews 5 00
For any three of the four Reviews 7 00
For all four of the Reviews 8 00
For Blackwood’s Magazine ...3 00
Fcr Blackwoodand threeReviews 9 00
For Blackwood and the four Reviews 10 00

Payments to be made in all cases in advance-
Money current in the State where issued will de re-
ceived at par.

CLUBBIYG.
A discount of 26 per cent, from the above prices

will be allowed to Clubs ordering direct from L. Scott
& Co., four or more copies of any one or more of the
above works. Thus : Four copies of Blackwood, or
of one Review,will be sent to one address for $9 ; four
copies of thefour Reviews and Blackwood for $3O, and
so on.

POSTAGE.
In all the principal Cities and Towns, these works

win bo delivered, Eree of Postage. When sent
by mail, the Postage to any part of the United States
will he but 34 cts. a year for “Blackwood,” and but
14cts. a year for each of the Reviews.

THE FARMER’S GUIDE
TO SCIENTIFIC AND PRACTICAL AGRICULTURE.
Bv Henry Stephens, F.R.S., of Edinburgh, and the

late J. P. Norton. Professor of Scientific Agriculture
in \ ale College, New Haven. 2 vols. Royal Octa-
vo. 1600 pages, and numerous Wood and Steel En-
gravings.
This is, confessedly, the most complete work on

ever published, and in order to give it awider cn-culatmn the publishers have resolved to re-duce the price to
Fire Dollars for the Two Volumes!!
When sent by mail (post-paid) to California anOregon the price will be $7, To every part of tlUnion and to Canada (post-paid) $6. j»

is not the old “Book of the Farm.”-5^Remittances for any of the above
should always he addressed, post-paid
Ushers. LEONARD SCOTT „ „

York

This woi

publicatioi
to the PuLEONARD SCOTT & CO.,No. 54 Gold Street, New Yo’r

gST' A camp meeting of the M. E. Church
will be beld about the middle ofnext month,
about a mile and a half from Nevada, on the
road toßed Dog.

Many thanks are due to Mr. J. W.
Sullivan of San Francisco, for a mammoth
package of Papers. Magazines and Pictorials,
by the last steamer. His favors in this par-
ticular are most and duly appreciated.

A Loxg Sluice.—The sluice that passes
through the Georgia Company’sClaim. Ama-
dor county, is two thousand, two hundred
and fifty-two feet long.

Great Reduction
IN THE PRICES OF PAPER HASHINGS.

Having lust received per recent arrivals a large and
splendid stock of Papers of every style rad variety, X
have reduced my prices TWEjfiY per cent, ie-s liar.

Rh n same qualities have eversbeea sold- for in this
country.
Mutin Fapcrs— For city and country trade, vary-

ing in price from2s to SV) cents per roll. Also
an endless variety of

Cheaper papers—Mew and beautiful'patte ms,
from 10 to 25 cents per roll.

Borders—Of every description suitable to match.
Also an endless variety of

Paper Curtains—With a great variety of
Shades—Among which are LAND-

SCAPE, STREET, and CITY VIEWS, BOUQUET
CENTERS, &c. For sale, wholesale and retail,

hy CEO. W. CUrtRK
„ , 131 Clay street, near Sansomc,
7-3 m - Bah Francisco.

-i

aj6.sf«se hsfa>a

I WILL CONTINUE to supply my friends and the
Public at m3r New Bricit Store, on Mill Street,

with all manner of Fancy and Staple Dry Goods, La-
dies’ & Children’s Furnishing Goods. &c ,

&c., on the
most reasonable terms. JOHN PARKER.

BARBIER’S “GRATE”
GINGER WINE-

THIS excellent and salubrious beverage is manu-
factured of PURE WHITE WINES AND JAMAI-

CA GINGER ROOT, is warranted superior to any Gin-
ger Wine ever offered to the public. The manutaclur-
er of this Wine has spared no expense in getting the
best of materials, and can aow offer an article which
the most abstemious and temperature person can use
with the most beneficial effects. It is particularly re-
commended to LADIES as a STIMULATING and
STRENGTHENING tonic, and particularly adapted to
the climate of California. Manufactured and sold by

A. BARBIER,
148 Washington street, San Eraucisco.

Sold only to the jobbing trade in cases and kegs.—
Also for sale. Cordials and Syrups, especially extra
Raspherr3' Syrup. 28-2 m
DRUGS & MEDICINES.

Redington & Op.,
114 Battery f»trcet.

OFFER for sale.Ex “Daiing,” ‘-Tornado,” and “Re-
porter

Tartaric Acid
Castor Oil
Sulphur
Bay Hum
Jamaica Ginger
Calabrica Liquorice
Fresh Hops in Bales
“ “ “ Papers
lodide Potass
Adhesive Plaster
Sulphurate Morphine
Shaker’s Herbs
Oil Bergamont
Oil Origanum
Oil Lemon
Oil Rose
Oil Sassafras

Jayne’s Medicines
Grafenoerg feu.cines'
Sand Sarsaparilla
Townsend’s Sarsaparilla
Bull s Sarsaparilla
Shaker's Sarparilß.
. Mustang Linameat
Lyon’s flea Powder
Brown’s Essence Ginger
Barry’s Tricopher.on
Isinglae -

Irish Moss
White Glass
Yellow Wax
Epsom Salts
Potash
Borax

Together with a full assortment ot Drugs and Medi-
cines, comprising every article required by the trade.

REDINGTON k CO.,
Wholesale Druggists,

30 3m San Francisco.

Administrator’s Notice.
; XUOUCE is hereby- given to all persons having cL-ims
IN against the estate of Calvin R. Grren. decease,
late of Grass Valley,Nevada County State oi.OalburUMk,
to present the same with the necessary vouchens to

) the undersigned in the town of Grass Valley, within
nine months from April 12th 185C., or be fore er

! barred from any benefit of said estate.
30-pf MARY I. GREEN

|

NEW DRUG STORE,
AT THE OLD STAND. ‘

DR. W. G. ALBAN,
THANKFUL for the Patronage he has hitherto re-

ceived, would respectfully inform his friends and
the Public generally that he has
Purchased the Entire Stock cud Stand

CORNER OF BROAD AND PINE STS.
recently occupied hy Drs. Clark and Wa-ldbv, where
he will be happy to see his old friends and make the
acquaintance ofnew ones.

He will keep constantly on hand a general assort
mentof
Drugs, medicines, Perfumery Chemicals

FANCY ARTICLES, Ae., Arc.,
DR. ALBAN will coniinue the practice of Medicine,

and will promptly answer calls at all hours.
Prescriptions corefully somponedee at all

hours, of the day or night. 13f

ASSAY OFFICE.
JUSTH A HUNTER

ASSAY IHIS 0F

Gold and Ores!
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION,

Ist St. 3rd door from BYSVILLG j

Returns Made Within Twelve Bourr !

FOR the convenience of 6ur customers in ’he itrteri- |or, we have established a Branc h of on Assay |
Office in this City.

The reputation of our Bars being well esti blirhed !
in San Francisco and New York, they can always be !
cashed on the most advantageous berms.

We shall be prepared to furnish ourc, tomers with :
coin for their bars at rate.- but little in advance of;
those of San Francisco.

Parties sending us dust from the interior can 8 t
returns in Coin by the Express which leaves r. 3 .
following morning.

&jjr Rates of chai’ges as in San Francisco.
S. HILLKN HUNTER, Marysville.

38-3 m E. JUSTH, San Fn-.rcisco.

WELLS, FARGO & GO’S
USb& express

Banking Exchange Office.
CAPITAL, $OOO,OOO.

Opposite Beatty House, Maix St. , Grass Vallut.
GOLD DUST, BULLION AND PACKAGES, snt to all

parts of the United States and Europe, and to all
the principal places in California, in ,ui ed.

Sight bills of Exchange drawn on the pri i. 'o.. 1 cit-ies in the United States and Europe.
Checks on Sacramento and San Franc u >. free of

charge.
Highest price paid in coin for Gold D> si.
Having facilities equal to that of Ah Y OTHER IN

THE WORLD, we are fully prepared tc do pe'J.iptl?
and faithfully, any- business commute! to o-jr
charge. WELLS. FaRGO a CO.,

_

d. DELANO Agent at Gra.-s Valley.
May 1,1854. 6

gstf

Pacific Exp ess Oj.,
®a'lf Express for Treasure, Ac.,Letters to Sacramento, San Francisco, Stockton andMarysville, and all parts Oi tb 3 Northern pnd South-ern Mines. Treasure Parcels and Letter and

forwarded to all parts of the A line lie States ir. **h ; rge
of a regular messenger by every Slest? er

4®* Collections of every kind will bo promptly at-tended to. g, BRICUAM, igt.

j/'c. JONGItAUS,
IMFOjH'cJK AND WHOLESALE DEADER IN
Whites and Liquors,

No/ilSa J Street, Sacraments,
6®* OrdersYrom the interlot promptly attended to.

‘J2-3m
.

New Daguerrian Rooms.
Dr. C. R. BPAW, baring purchased the Da

guei-rearr Establishment of Mr. liornin, has fitted np
a suite of retinas with

A LARGE SKY-LIGHT
end all the modern improvements, at the corner of
Main aud School streets, where he is prepared to
practice the professinn of a DAGUESREOTYPIST in
connectloiTwitJb that of a DENTIST.

4Sf All work, in either branch, warranted to give
satisfaction. *

4W The undersigned takers pleasure in recommend-
ing Dr. Spawto his friends aad former patrons, as a
skillful operator, and believes that his work will es
tablish for'him a good reputation.as an Artist

fcb26 >;• ■ GEO. D. DORNIN.
m. M. b.t: ■OFFERS.- fort sale two claims in the American Falls

Mining Company, Placer County. For farther
particular! Inouire of Mr. Delano, at Wells, Fargo &

Co.’s Express Office, Grass Valley. 29-tf
Grass Valley, April 8, 1856.

T>ORl<;|fcTB«£. W., Attorney at Law and
Notary Public Rough & Raadp', Nevada county

Cal. 1 ‘

24 tf

Grardiner Sc Kirk,
Kirk Brothers,)

POST-OFFICE

A'ewsmeri and Booksellers, Stationers and
Bookbinders,

THIRD STREET, next to the Post Office, Sacramento,
April 6, >lBs4—tfn29

<3<>LD DUST,
Banking and Exchange,

At the WellTKnown Stand of Wells, Fargo & Co.
ITUIE PRICE PAID at all times for GOLD
JL DUST. Qsfposites, special and general, received

as usual.
Checks on Sacramento at par. Foreign Bills

procure'!. SbjJit Exchanges on the Atlantic states for
saie. Collectioiw&ad Commissions promptly attend-
ed to on the jaftat ft '.'onible terms.

21 • U A. DELANO.
.r anirItifina

. REfjPOIITERSj
ROUGH A NEVADA CO.

Joseph and Henry JSudey,
{T.'.VIN- had eonyhierr ble experience in Surveying
11 and itovelopin^-Mineral' roperty, this opi>or
tunity of acuaaintiug Capitalists, and all parties con-
nected with mining of the advisability for inspection
by co nr pc -cut persons preparatory to the laying open
of uiiur,, methodicallyj that they are prepared to
give on ail ir.itters connected therewith, able infor-
matiou, according best usage of the day, as
practiced iu ih.- United states and England. 22-tf

Wool, Hid£& Sc Tallow.
WANTED—For whjfeh the highest mar-|

ket price will be paid. . Apply to
>JOSEPH F. SMITH.

t''
.., Corner of 4th anor,a i».

Hide Yard, eastern entrance of Fifth street, near
Buokye Mill, Ma-ysville\. 24

Stetson’s Amalgamator.
V'OTICF. la hereby^'gfveh that the undersigned has
Is duly empowCTffi W. B. Fwer, of Grass Valiev, to
act as Agent for the “Stetson’s Self-Operating
Amalgamator,” for Ncvadi County. All sales made
by him will be dulyacknowledged by the Subscriber,

A. M. STETSON.Glass Valley, 1866,
rom the above it will be seen that the Sub-

scriber has been appointed Agent for the sale of the
“Self-Operating Amalgamator” for this County. Any
letters addressed him in relation to it, will be
promptly attended to.

Although he hss.no power to st.l or permit to use,
outside of this County, still, for the sake of bringing
iutcegeueral notice everywhere what he deems an in-
vent! ,n, which will greatly facilitate the development
of an important branch of the mineral resources of the
country, he will happy to give any informa-tion upon the which may be'retired by per-
sons, who are beyond tlie-limits of any local agent, or
who may not be able .to communicate direct with the
inventor. Barries to'remote portions of this Atate, orin any of the Atlantic States, who may be desirous toprocure one of machines, can be p ut in the way
oi doing so, by Addressing ue subscriber. The ma-
chine is made both-oT cast iron and of wood. It willoccupy a space of from four to six cubic feet, accord-
ing to the number of drawers, which it may bo desir-
able to use. When made of cast iron it will weigh
about twenty-dye lbs. to each drawer—ifwood, about
half that weight.* Six or.eight drawers may be con-side. e.l a •set,’.’, which any additional number can
be added at the option of the purchaser. The sale of
a r’ght gives the 1priviledge of using as many drawers
as the purchaser may.see lit to attach toone battery,or one t. of batteries pounected.

Fo fm i her particulars, address
V » ■ ;>v. B. EWER,

E'.ibo ‘ dining JourrA-S,” t. pass Valley, Nevada Co.,
Cubic! Ida. ox A . ii. t/jECaOSj San Francisco.

This i.ioslga .a.-br *. now in operation at the fol-
!', -.rg mill-: —HeW.-ria & Ixfayette,Empire, Boston,(Rocky x-ar) CTossEtt & Scott. Grass Valley, Whig-
;.am’s Nevada ai I nets. C. Gold St Copper Minimi
±i ±! Rcigh A Rgf.'«y.

l > ji^atctioiis
UPON THE 1.1 ITAR.

HAVING recent Vaivived from . ew York, through
the solicitation.*oi many jor n ~1 am induced to

give lessons uppu the Cui-ar, xo nil vho mav desire
uem. Ladiei; v(-i-:tiira iusrix.ctuin in this reiined ac-

complishment, wit! waned -.pen at their own reai-
aeixces.anu a musical class. i gentlemen will be forxn-
cia* my house Mill S.re

, apposite to Mr. Whee-
cr’s residence. Terras mode-aU-t

25tf F.UGI’I- A VAVSANTVOOMI).

bSmOVAL.
Jans&u. Bond Sc CO..

I APtiH iERSV.YJ» JOBBERS ,

X iG -XICN Ah D DOMESTIC DRY FOODS, have
ccntiy remc vedjtheir stock to

95 Rafter?, Corner Cloy Street,
V.Here they wiU.be happy to wait on their friend:
They have in ctore and boustantly arriving—
India, 1 wigntystark & Salmon E'all Crown Drills ;
Appleton, Howard,'Nashua Extra and Utica Br<

:die* tings V “•

,

..ace; la. Atno.vS'-j'.g's aud other Bleached Drills :

V-8, 14, 6 4. & 10-4 Blen. Sheetings
riuut bre.,m

_ ;

Th'-rau e, leplgi Mo mx ''k and oth:>r Ticking ;
dev j ' ity, Weh_ oi to nd I ancaster Denims ;
-vcvstoac. j itxd Gctnoi- Sirip-es ;lien- iac Jophecc, Conestoga and Allen’s Frists
-5L *• Cifenge. bla i. W hite, Gre .i <t Orange do
Aii-on J’uc'A variciis brantls, from Go. 000 to 10
Memenu, Howard, Hear and Hot'-maa Raven Duct
'.am.jric, Checks, CAloha•’es and deans ;
Oingi :a ms, L*dPrßsfJ'hic*s ana o Auir 1 Teas Goods ;Flannels. Ga«isimnei. Coatings aud linens ;
Colton Hose, ?nxi *

, Overalls ;

iVhite, Llue, *ndoearl?‘ Blankets. Satinet, Kentu
Jeans;

Table yeling Drapers, Ac.. &c.,
And a large :j,W aasorted t .ock of J ISCELLA
OUSD-.Y which they cuer low and on
most a vanta-.euiii teims,

"

A-n. AT iHalii NEV STAND-,
W Battery ctseet. Cor. Qay,

flu Frueiee

MOUNTAIN
CROCKERY «k GLASSWARE

BRICK STOKE, MAIN STREET,
ADJOINING THE AMERICAN MARKET,

JSfE VABA.
Consisting of a new and full assortment of

Crockery, Glass, Brittania, Cutlery and Willow war*,
Lamps, Globes, Lamp-glasses and Wlckings,

Camphene, Lamp Oil, Alcohol and
Fluid.

A splendid assortment of LOOKING GLASSES of all
sizes. The undersigned take pleasure to announce t»
their friends and the public generally that they al
ways Keep on hand a full assortment of, the above
named articles, and will also make it their duty to sell
them at the lowest possible prices.

Country customers will do well to call and examine
our stock.

Orders promptly excuted, and goods packed car#
fully. SIMMONS & CO-

N. B.—Sjvery thing in the above line hired for Wett-~
dings. Balls, Parties, Ac., on 3-3m

Reiu*mber &*r
Store.” .

C. W. YOUNG,
MANUFACTURER OF

California 11feclrjt,
WATCHMAKER,

AND
DEALER IN FINE WATCHES, DIAMOND WORK AC.

Main Street, Nevada.

Important to Teamsters and the
PUBLIC GENERALLY.

Z. 11. BEIVMAN,
WOULD respectfully inform his Old Customers and

the Public that he has permanently located his
CARRIAGE SHOP ON MILL STREET,

Adjoining Mr. Campbell’s Smith’s Shop,
Where he is m w prepared to Manufacture and RepairCarnages and Wagons of every description, in ih*best Workmanlike manner, and upoa the most reason-able terms. 43“ All worK warranted.

Carriages Painted and Varnished
Grass Valley, Oct. 15, 1855. 4-tf

Seeds! Seeds!! Seeds!!
Just Received,

By KENDALL & SPENCER,
From New York, in 30 days by Express.

A LARGE SUPPLY of Garden, Herb and Flower
Seeds, comprising nearly every variety suitableto this climate. We take pleasure in offering to the

public these Seeds, as we can confidently recommend
them ss being put up with the greatest care, by the
most experienced Seedsmen in the Eastern states, and
we guarantee every seed we offer, to be of the past
season’s (1855) growth.

49s*Ranchmen and Traders, please give ua a call
before purchasing elsewhere.

KENDALL A SPENCER.
Grass Valley, Feb. 11,1856. 21-tf

E. S. COOPER, M. D.
SURGBON,

Office at Eye, Ear, and Orthopaedic In*
Urinary, Mission Street,

j (Between Second and Third, near ‘-Russian Baths,’*
San Francisco.

43“ All Sut-gical Operations Free to patients pre-
| seating themselves at the Clinics, on Wednesday andSaturdays, at 2 i-2 o’clock, P. M.

43* Medical men of the City and the Paefic Coast,generally, are respectfully invited to attend the In-
firmary on Clinical Days, whenever it may be oppor-
tune for themselves. 32-3 m
Sore Eyes and Rheuma-

tism !
THE FOE VANQUISHED J!

SUFFERER,
'• We have met the enemy and they areours.*9

ASTONISHING CURES 1
THE JAPANESE REMEDY is being used in this Citywith unprecedented success. A perfect eure ofthe above guaranteed. Satisfactory references as tothe efficacy of the Japanese remedies may be had bycalling at the Office on Bush Street, near Montgoia-ery, opposite Musical Hall, San Francisco.

a2 ' 3ln H. H. DOTY.
EYE, EAR AND ORTHOPEDICINFIRMARY.

San Francisco, No. 14Sansome Street, near Rassetto
House.

PATIENTS laboring under disease of the Eye. thoEar. and those afflicted with all varieties of de-formities, resorting to this Institution will find at oncoa home, where miners, as well as others can be ac-comodated with board and comfortable rooms i#plain or costly style, according to theirtaste.Dr. Cooper has visited all the important Hospital#
of Europe for the purpose of extending his knowledge
of Medicine and Surgery, and will give the Infirmary
his immediate supervision. 1

N. B. All Surgical operations free to patients who
at the Cumc on Wednesdays orSaturdays. For particulars apply to Dr. E. S. cooper,

at the Infirmary. 61-3m. '

ROSENHEIM & BROTHER,
iflntrjiinite k Snurta,

And Dealers in WATCHES, JEWELRY, Diamonds, Fai
cy Goods, Ac.,

Main Street, first Door below the Metropolis Hotel,
2 NEVADA CITY, CAL. tf

PAINTS, OILSi ~

WINDOW OliASS, VARNISHES,
BRUSHES, &c.

STORY, 880. Ac CO.
HAVE for sale at 105 and 107 Clay Street, San Fraa,cisco.
Boiled and Raw Linseed Oil, in cases and bbls.Spirits Turpentine, in cases •

Atlantic Lead, in assorted packages ;liench and German Window Glass—assorted sizes ,rrench and Eng. heavy Plated Glass—l2xlB to 30*44EX “BREWSTER” A “FAIR WIND.”Tieman'sOil Colors, assorted cans ;Pieman s Water Colors, assorted cans jTietnan’s Dry Colors, for scene and carriage painter#Tiemaa's Putty, in bladders ;Tilden A Nephew’s, Smith A Stratton’s, Kimball’s,
and other Coach and Furniture Varnishes, PariiWhite, Ac.

BRUSHES—EX “HOLLANDER.”Adam’s O. K. and Ex. Paint, Whitewash, SluiceCounter, latent Scrub, Napoleon, Horse and HotelSoot Brushes ; also Lyon’* Tool and Feather Duster*,Artist 1 übe Colors end Materials.
VARNIsHES—EX “FLORENCE NIGHTINGALE.”Direct importation from London—The attention of Coach Painters is called to NobhA Hoare’s celebrated English Hard drying, Wearing

body ana Elastic Carriage Varnishes.JAPAN AND JAPANER’S GOLD SIZE.Plain and Ornamental,Stained and Enamelled GlaM
36-Boi

0
MUSICAU BOXES !

F every sue and style, with Mandolin and BellAttachments, and selections of music fromoperas JNutional Airs, Polkas, Waltzes, ect.
For sale by BRIGGS, DEY A CO.,
J 8 95 Montgomery st., corner Califorsi

Clear Lumber
L’OR SALE! Clear Sugar Pine Lumber of the vervA ., quality and thoroughly seasoned in lots tcsuit purtbM*r»; at tbe Snow Tant Lumber Co.’b Mill

37dm


